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create an online report that promotes inclusive temporary
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Within this report, we discuss the Pop-Up Container Village

project as a case study, a summary of (pre-pandemic)

Waterfront oriented engagement efforts, and a proposed

inclusive placemaking methodology to further inspire inclusive

interim uses at the Waterfront as it awaits permanent

development.

Introduction to Inclusive Placemaking
Inclusive placemaking is a hands-on approach to create a

sense-of-place by improving a site, neighborhood, or town.

This method inspires everyday citizens to collaborate,

reimagine and shape places with shared values, strengthening

connections between diverse groups of people and places.

Inclusive placemaking activities and events such as temporary

pop-up art installations, community workshops, shipping

container villages, parklets, and programming help facilitate

creative patterns of use with particular attention to history,

culture, art, ecology, and the ongoing evolution of urban

development.

Community-led placemaking efforts provide important

seeds-of-change, as evident through the Pop-Up Shipping

Container planning and engagement efforts.  Further inclusive

interim-projects on the waterfront will bring awareness to the

many layers that create our shared Downtown Waterfront

culture and ecosystem. This report and the suggested

placemaking methods can be used by community

stakeholders and Whatcom County residents to learn about

the Pop-Up Village concept and to guide future inclusive

placemaking efforts on Bellingham's Downtown Waterfront for

decades to come.
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Overview of Temporary Projects on
Bellingham’s Waterfront
In Spring 2018, an educational Masterclass program focused

on Waterfront Regeneration and Urban Connectivity in the

Downtown Waterfront District inspired the Pop-Up Shipping

Container Village concept. This Masterclass, led by Scherrer

with the COurban Design Collective, focused on developing

Waterfront District Design Guidelines and amendments to the

Waterfront Sub-Area Site Plan. The Masterclass participants

included high-level staff from the Port of Bellingham (POB) and

the City of Bellingham (COB).

The attendees visited and learned about urban waterfront

regeneration and connectivity projects in Copenhagen,

Denmark, and Malmo, Sweden. In Copenhagen, the group

toured a number of interim waterfront redevelopment

placemaking projects including the Reffen waterfront shipping

container village and skate park.

As a component of the Masterclass, upon returning to

Bellingham, the group participated in a workshop focused on

developing a set of design guidelines for the Downtown

Waterfront District, including identifying future park areas and

open space to connect to surrounding neighborhoods. This

information was included in the Waterfront District Sub-Area

Plan.  A significant takeaway from this trip included learning

about temporary site activation and the importance of interim

designs, projects, and installations throughout the

development process.

"One thing that became evident from the class was how
important interim uses could be, and that concept has
definitely been explored more and implemented."

2018 Masterclass Participant

In July 2018, Scherrer began developing the concept for the

Pop-Up Shipping Container Village in Bellingham's Downtown

Waterfront District. The vision for this project was to host a

variety of organizations and events to engage the public with

the Downtown Bellingham Waterfront through temporary

placemaking. Scherrer worked with the (POB) to develop the

overall project concept with a proposed location in front of the

former Waterfront’s Georgia Pacific digesters - a site with clear

sightlines to the surrounding Downtown Bellingham.

After the Masterclass and community workshop, the POB and

COB approved the Waterfront District Sub-Area Site Plan.
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In 2019, the POB developed the first interim project at the site,

the popular waterfront Bicycle Pump Track. This track was

built in partnership with the Whatcom Mountain Bike Coalition

(WMBC) and was the first interim project constructed in 2019,

within the footprint designated by the subarea plan for future

parks (as outlined in the image on the right).

As the Pump Track was in development, Scherrer volunteered

to work with the POB to continue developing ideas for the

container village, to pursue placemaking through temporary

activation of the waterfront.

Reffen Container Market, Copenhagen, Denmark Image by K. Scherrer

Waterfront District Sub-Area Site Plan, Image Credit: City of Bellingham

Waterfront Pump Track exists within the planned park’s footprint Image by K. Park
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Pop-Up Shipping Container Village -
Concept + Community Outreach

In early 2019, Scherrer teamed with additional community

volunteers, landscape architect and urban planner, Kristi Park,

and local business owner Mark Shintaffer. The team worked

to:

1. Engage the public with the waterfront through

temporary pop up development opportunities with a

focus on the Pop Up Shipping Container Village

2. Develop public and private partnerships with basic

supportive infrastructure

3. To activate the waterfront while awaiting future

development.

Interim Activation of Waterfront Diagram: Illustration by K. Scherrer

Scherrer, Shintaffer, and Park collaborated in community

engagement actions, developed feasibility plans, conducted

permit analysis, site design, and graphic communications.

As mentioned earlier in this document, in 2019, Scherrer and

Park applied to the Whatcom Community Foundation (WCF)

grant to support inclusive community engagement efforts

focused on the pop-up container project concept and

temporary site activation intended to be co-developed through

onsite community outreach events. During this time, Scherrer

and Park also met with over a dozen community stakeholders

and business owners who were interested in being part of the

container village and in participating in related community

events.

In 2020, community activities were planned for the waterfront

in order to gain feedback for the Pop-Up Village and celebrate

the existing waterfront infrastructure as a perfect opportunity

for temporary placemaking. The community gatherings were

intended to foster new ideas, art, and innovation through

neighborhood collaboration and incubator/low-barrier business

growth.

By early 2020, three phases of planning efforts were

underway. The WCF grant was proposed to support the Phase

One community outreach efforts, including the Pop-Up Village

website development and branding, outreach materials and a

Pop-Up Village community celebration. Phases Two and Three

were proposed to include the development of the shipping
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container infrastructure. The final phases of the project were to

be funded through a combination of donations, start-up capital

from the Waterfront Village Pop-Up team and through revenue

earned from leasing the spaces to business and organizations.

The team explored securing donations, grants and developing

fundraising ideas to construct the physical infrastructure

aspects of this project.

Although broader community engagement and outreach

activities at the Waterfront were not possible after March 2020,

a significant number of individuals, nonprofit organizations,

agency staff and businesses remained engaged in discussions

regarding the potential Pop-Up Village both prior to the grant

award and from November 2019 to the present through a

combination of both masked-in-person meetings when safely

feasible and through virtual planning meetings.

Hundreds of volunteer hours were dedicated to the planning,

networking, community building and feasibility coordination of

the Pop-up Project not only by the core planning team, but

also by a tremendous network of interested people,

organizations and businesses.  The experiences gained

through this effort, and additional research and reporting as

supported by the WCF grant will serve as a guide to create

inclusive methods that promote temporary activation for

Bellingham’s waterfront site as it awaits permanent

development for many years to come.

Image from a collaborative idea development meeting hosted by RMC Architects and
including the WCF, RAM Construction, BioDesign Studio, COurban Design Collective
and the Port of Bellingham. Illustration Credit: WCF and Drawing Change in the Fall
of 2019.

Engaged Members of Whatcom County

To invite the community to participate in the Pop-Up project,

Scherrer and Park engaged with over two dozen interested

organizations in conversations related to idea-generation,

potential donations, site-planning, community outreach,

stakeholder-building, and development feasibility efforts.
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We would like to acknowledge and express our thankfulness to

work with such a great community. Engaged organizations and

individuals included:
★ Sound Beverage, Mark Shintaffer

https://www.soundbeverage.com/

★ COurban Design Collective, Katy Scherrer
www.courban.co

★ BioDesign Studio, Kristi M. Park
www.biodesignstudio.com

★ Downtown Bellingham Partnership
https://www.downtownbellingham.com/

★ RAM Construction, Mike Hammes
https://www.ramconstruction-wa.com/

★ Port of Bellingham
https://www.portofbellingham.com/

★ Bellingham Planning Department
https://cob.org/

★ RMC Architects
http://www.rmcarchitects.com/

★ Bellingham Farmers Market
https://www.bellinghamfarmers.org/

★ Whatcom Mountain Biking Coalition
https://www.wmbcmtb.org/

★ Propagation House
https://www.propagation.house/

★ NW Tune-Up Festival Representatives
https://nwtuneup.com/

★ Bellingham Boating Center
https://www.boatingcenter.org/

★ Whatcom Community Foundation
https://www.whatcomcf.org/

★ Bellingham Interactive

★ Working Waterfront Coalition
https://www.whatcomworkingwaterfront.org

★ Silfab Solar
https://silfabsolar.com

★ Bellingham Technical College
https://www.btc.edu

★ Hotel Leo
https://www.thehotelleo.com

★ Mt. Baker Media
https://mtbakermediahouse.com

★ Moondance SeaKayak
https://moondancekayak.com

★ Shifting Gears
https://www.letsshiftgears.com

★ Western Solar
https://www.westernsolarinc.com

★ Sustainable Connections
https://sustainableconnections.org/

★ 2020 Engineering
https://2020engineering.com/
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Pop-Up Village Market Conceptual Site
Plan Alternatives
As a result of working with such a large breadth of community

organizations and businesses, several site plans and public

presentations were developed by landscape architects Park

and Scherrer. Throughout 2019 and early 2020, renderings

and site plans of the proposed Pop-Up project helped the

community envision the re-use of the former industrial site and

generated excitement, support and interest around the idea.

The Pop-Up Village was first proposed on the north side

digesters in the Downtown Waterfront District (Site Plan A).

This site was favorable due to it's sightlines to the surrounding

area, clear visibility from Bay St in downtown Bellingham, and

the digester relics created a striking backdrop of the market.

The digesters set the stage for establishing a new relationship

that honors the industrial and past uses of the site.

In addition to support provided by the grant for graphic

communication efforts after Fall 2019, Scherrer and Park

donated their design expertise and services to develop the

original site plan and several other alternative site plans,

including numerous presentations, communication graphics,

CAD drawings, and illustrative renderings. This effort

culminated in a final concept site plan developed in

collaboration with the Port of Bellingham and the

WMBC/Tune-Up Festival team (Site Plan B). This final plan

was discussed as the preferred concept in a January 9th, 2020

meeting with the COB when meeting to discuss permitting

requirements for the project's first phases.

Key Elements and Goals of the site planning process included:

● ADA accessibility

● Surrounding multimodal transportation access

● Visual sightlines

● Utility placement

● Ability to expand or contract throughout the seasons

● Ability to host small and large events like concerts

● Ability to be a public meeting space that welcomes the
surrounding community

● Container type kiosk rental to help activate the site
during different times of the week and day

● Amenities such as lighting, seating, and restrooms

● Alternative energy solutions and rainwater catchment.
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Exhibits: Site Plan Iterations - Aerial View

Site Plan A by Park and Scherrer, Rendering K. Park Site Plan B by Park and Scherrer, Rendering K. Park

The timeline (left) represents the Pre-Covid shutdown

schedule beginning in March 2020. This graphic was

distributed to interested community members via a

pamphlet created by K. Scherrer.
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Site Plan B: Site plan by Park and Scherrer, Rendering by K. Park Exhibit: Final Draft Site Plan January 2020
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Low Cost Model for Sustainable
Development
The Pop-Up container village was intended to create a flexible,

low-rent and low-barrier-to-entry opportunity for Bellingham

businesses, community organizations, and nonprofits. This

proposal aimed to bridge the gap between market-booths and

brick-and-mortar retail.  New ideas could flourish in the

Pop-Up Village with collaborative spaces and low-monetary

commitment.

Container prototypes were also planned to utilize renewable

energy, recycled materials, and sustainable design principles

whenever possible. The entire container village could be a

model for an off-grid sustainable, temporary development.

Additionally, each container could be self-sufficient with solar

power and the ability to be moved around the site as

permanent development and building progressed. Container

prototypes with an open floor plan and solar-power would also

provide community education about sustainable living and

renewable energy as well as reduce the need for expensive

permanent infrastructure.

Sample Flex-Containers Models and Potential
Uses
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Outcomes of the Pop-Up Shipping
Container Village Efforts
In January 2020, just two months before the Covid-19

pandemic shut-down, Scherrer, Park, and Shintaffer met with

the COB Planning Department, RAM Construction and the

POB to

discuss a

permit

process for

the shipping

container

village. This

meeting

reflected a cumulation of significant effort. It was heartening to

witness a high-level of interest and commitment by all involved

to get the project to preliminary permitting discussions.

After the COB planning meeting, Scherrer met with the

Bellingham Farmers Market Director and Whatcom County

Public Health Department regarding the health-related

permitting process to determine the feasibility of hosting

food vendors and a future farmers market at the proposed

site of the container village.

As of February 2021, the Pop-Up Shipping Container project in

it’s full build-out remains on hold.  However, through the robust

engagement efforts of the Pop-Up team have not vanished.

This project has planted the seed for future temporary

projects.  Numerous temporary projects and events in early

2021 have been popping up, including:

Bellingham Farmers Market Announces Wednesday
Markets at the Waterfront.
https://www.bellinghamfarmers.org/wednesday-market

Image Credit: https://www.bellinghamfarmers.org/wednesday-market
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Dick’s Burger’s Food Truck @ Bellingham Waterfront
https://www.ddir.com/foodtruck/

Image Credit: K. Park, January 23, 2021

Construction Wall Mural

Collaboration by Artist Matt French  and the https://www.portofbellingham.com/

Community Pop Up Skate Park

Collaboration by Community Members  and the https://www.portofbellingham.com/
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A Store in a Shipping Container?
https://www.bellinghamherald.com/

Image Credit Bellingham Herald

What’s next for the Pop-Up Village?
Although the 2020-2021 Covid pandemic has slowed the

Pop-Up Village’s development, it is still worth considering this

project on Belligham’s Waterfront to create healthy social

distance gathering places and develop a vibrant opportunity

for businesses and organizations to recover from

economic-hardship.

Additionally, although it is never easy to put a project on hold

after so much investment, there were significant lessons

learned from work developing budgets, working with the COB

Planning Department and POB to navigate permitting for a

non-traditional temporary project, discussions with the Public

Health Department, and dozens of conversations and exciting

ideas shared. The lessons learned through Pop-Up experience

helped us to identify and highlight future methods for

promoting inclusivity, environmental, education and cultural

landscapes through temporary placemaking as discussed in

the next chapters of this report.

Site Plan B:  Site plan by Park and Scherrer, Rendering by Kristi Park
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Methods + Ideas for Inclusive
Placemaking
Introduction
Influenced by the Pop-Up Village project's significant effort and

through additional research, site investigation, precedent

studies, and professional experience, we developed a report of

methods and ideas to inspire inclusive temporary placemaking

specific to Bellingham's Waterfront. As we experienced with

the Pop-Up Village, it's clear temporary placemaking can plant

the seeds of change by activating the short-term and long-term

place-identity of Bellingham's Waterfront.

Whatcom County is home to a great many cultures and

distinctive ecologies. All proposed Bellingham Waterfront

projects must respect and acknowledge the Coast Salish

Peoples and the ecological conditions that existed prior to

European settlement.  Accordingly, we provided a short-recap

of Bellingham's waterfront history to help create a lens to view

activities on this unceded land and shared waters site.

Step 1: Cultural and Ecological Restoration
and Acknowledgment
We honor and acknowledge the Coast Salish peoples' stolen

lands on which the Bellingham Downtown Waterfront site is

located. This land touches the shared waters of all tribes and

bands of the Coast Salish peoples including the Lhaq'temish

(Lummi Nation) and Noxwsʼáʔaq (Nooksack Indian Tribe). Due

to Euro-American settlement, the Indigenous people were

displaced from the waterfront and most areas of Whatcom

County. The area now known as the Bellingham Waterfront

and Bellingham Bay, are the ancestral harvesting areas for

many Coast Salish Tribes. This region remains the Coast

Salish people’s homeland, including the land, shoreline and

waters of now known as Bellingham Bay.

Before beginning any project on the Waterfront, temporary or

permanent, acknowledgement of the stolen lands of the Coast

Salish people as well as an invitation to the Lummi and

Nooksack People can help to commence a restorative

planning and engagement effort to guide development of this

important cultural and ecological place.
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Image Credit: Whatcom Museum
https://www.whatcommuseum.org/virtual_exhibit/universal_exhibit/vex29/images/0c40
80e0-4edf-4dfa-9b56-063740133014.jpg

Image Credit: Whatcom Museum. Photographer: BB Dobbs. C.1893

As of 2021, the Waypoint

Park interpretive signage

does not include pre-colonial

history.
Image Credit: K Scherrer
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The Waterfront District’s Cultural and
Ecological Past

Bellingham's Downtown Waterfront was once a dynamic

ecological system hosting a wide range of biodiversity.

Salmon, shellfish, and associated habitat were plentiful and

were culturally significant to the Coast Salish Peoples. As

Euro-American commercial and industrial development

continued to increase in the Pacific Northwest, the Lummi,

Nooksack, and other Coast Salish tribes were displaced to

reservations.

Due to environmental and cultural destruction of Belligham’s

Waterfront the Coast Salish Indingeous peoples were no

longer able to live on, nor access the shoreline to sustain

traditional ways-of-life. Industrial and commercial projects

dredged, filled, and developed the Waterfront, causing

Bellingham's natural shorelines to nearly completely

disappear.

Composite panoramic view from Sehome Hill showing flats in front of Whatcom Creek at low tide, c. 1900
Image Credit: Whatcom Museum Image. Unknown Photographer.
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The Downtown Waterfront's tidelands have a rich ecological

history prior to industrial development. Whatcom Creek and

the surrounding estuary supported many species of salmon.

The tidelands were home to a variety of shellfish and other

species harvested by the Coast Salish Peoples.

In 1852, the first Euro-American settlers Roeder and Peabody

arrived in the town of New Whatcom was built on tideflats with

piers constructed to accommodate ships. The dredging of the

Whatcom Waterway by the federal Army Corps of Engineers

led to the introduction to heavy industry at the Port of

Bellingham.

Links to Historic Resources:
General View:
http://www.bellinghamdowntownwaterfront.com/history

48 degrees https://48degreesnorth.com/2019/06/changing-tides-a-history-of-

Bellingham Museum
https://www.whatcommuseum.org/virtual_exhibit/universal_exhibit/vex29/index.htm

Tulalip Tribe
https://www.tulalipnews.com/wp/tag/people-of-the-sea-and-cedar-a-journey-through-th
e-tribal-cultures-and-history-of-the-northwest-coast/

WWU
https://library.wwu.edu/content/13599

EIS, WWU
https://cedar.wwu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1076&context=huxley_stupubs

Image Credit: “Whatcom County in Maps: 1832-1937” by James W. Scott & Daniel
Tuberville III, Center for Pacific Northwest Studies, 1983, p. 17
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Growing Industry and The Port
In 1883, the first one-mile-long dock called Colony Wharf was

built in Bellingham. Colony Wharf was constructed by the

settlers who also developed a logging mill. The presence of

this mill created a need to transport logs through the shallow

tide flats. In the early 1900s, the Army Corps of Engineers

dredged the Whatcom Creek Waterway. The fill and sediments

were used to raise the tide flats' develop-able surface to

support industrial uses. As timber shipping and the salmon

canning industry increased, the raw materials needed to

support these industries became over-harvested and scarce.

In the 1920s, business owners and the Chamber of Commerce

voted to create the "Port of Bellingham."

In 1925, a businessman purchased the mill site on

Bellingham's downtown waterfront, which operated as the

Puget Sound Pulp and Timber Co. for four decades. In 1963,

the Georgia-Pacific Corporation (GP) acquired the site and

continued pulping and tissue-making operations until 2001.

Restoration, Remediation and Reuse
In 2005, the POB purchased the former Georgia Pacific site

with the goal of remediating the site and to create an

accessible waterfront for all.

The Whatcom Waterway clean-up started with the removal of

contaminated materials, salmon habitat enhancement and

created nearly a mile of public access around the water. Efforts

related to the clean-up of the former GP contaminated site can

be viewed on the POB’s website: www.portofbellingham.com

Image Credit: Bellingham Waterfront Sub Area Plan, Waterway  Clean Up,
https://cob.org/wp-content/uploads/waterfront-final-subarea-plan.pdf
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Waypoint Park, constructed in 2018 by the City of Bellingham,

included a pocket-beach in the Whatcom Creek estuary. It is

an excellent example of the waterfront’s potential to restore the

community’s connection to the bay, provide the opportunity for

cultural traditions to re-continue, and foster a resilient future for

Bellingham’s natural and built environment in the face of

climate change.  Investing in shoreline restoration is a critical

long-term investment.  Engaging in temporary and permanent

placemaking will continue to create human and ecological

connections to the waterways, promoting stewardship and

reacquainting all people to the bay, which has been

inaccessible for such a long time.

Image Credit: Waypoint Park: Image Credit: https://www.bellingham.org/

https://www.bellingham.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Waypoint-Park-Credit-Visit-B
ellingham-2-1024x683.jpg

Step 2: A Holistic Process : Engage All of
Whatcom County's Citizens
Like most American cities, Bellingham did not develop

inclusively. Bellingham's history is rooted in displacement and

exclusion. The Downtown Waterfront site is an opportunity to

decolonize the waterfront's history while creating engaging

opportunities for all stakeholders and citizens.

The Pop-Up Village project's key goal was to create a

low-barrier opportunity for all of Whatcom County to have a

presence at the Waterfront. This project would allow residents

to engage in the Waterfront in many ways, including as a

vendor, an artist, a small business, or a visitor. Encouraging

participation in the Pop-Up project and removing economic

and logistical barriers in as many ways as possible is critical to

including all of Whatcom County in the Waterfront.

Whatcom County is home to many different people, cultural

backgrounds, farming, urbanites, college students, retirees,

families, artists, academics, and of course, nature enthusiasts.

On the following page, we provide information to engage

Whatcom County's diverse communities to temporarily activate

Bellingham's Waterfront as the site permanently develops.
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Bellingham’s population is dominated by a white demographic,

yet there are many cultures, religions, and ethnicities present

in Bellingham and Whatcom County.

As of 2021, the Waterfront is a relatively undeveloped area

and provides a prime opportunity to acknowledge the many

layers of waterfront history, invite diversity, and restore and

repair cultural and racial relations.

Diagram of Whatcom County Residents: ofile/geo/whatcom-county-wa#ethni

Bellingham’s Waterfront could temporarily (and permanently)

host a sequence of events collaborating with Lummi Nation

and the Nooksack Tribe, BIPOC, Latinx, Punjabi, Pacific

Island, Russian/Ukrainian and other communities. A list of

organizations includes (but is not limited to):

● Lummi Nation
https://www.lummi-nsn.gov/

● Nooksack Indian Tribe
https://nooksacktribe.org/

● Racial Justice Coalition
http://racialjusticecoalition.org/

● WWU’s Clubs Featuring Diversity
https://wp.wwu.edu/esc/clubs/

● NW Justice Initiative Whatcom County
https://wareji.org/about/

● Community to Community
http://www.foodjustice.org/contact

● Opportunities Council
https://www.oppco.org/

● School Districts in Whatcom County

Bellingham https://bellinghamschools.org/

Mt Baker https://www.mtbaker.wednet.edu/

Blaine https://www.blainesd.org/o/blaine-school-district

Lynden //lynden.wednet.edu/

Nooksack https://www.nv.k12.wa.us/

Meridian https://www.meridian.wednet.edu/

Ferndale https://www.ferndalesd.org/
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Step 3: Evaluate the Space: Universal
Design and Accessibility

One of the challenges with the temporary activation of the

Waterfront in its current condition is accessibility. The rocky,

uneven surface, which provides ample opportunity for the

Waterfront's temporary utilization, is not accessible. While

attending Waterfront activities, including visits to Waypoint

Park, biking on the pump-track, and even while standing in line

for Dick's Burgers in February 2021, it isn't easy to traverse to

and from activities.  Frequently, people are seen struggling

with strollers and groups of people carrying wheel-chairs

across the site's many uneven surfaces.

Additionally, the accessible route at Waypoint Park is

encumbered by above-ground power-cord protection. To

create an inclusive Waterfront, additional care and

consideration must be taken to ensure that access to events

meets or exceeds ADA compliance.  Everyone should feel

welcomed and provided equal access to Bellingham's

Downtown Waterfront during temporary placemaking events

and in the permanent parks, trails, and open spaces.

For additional ideas and recommendations to ensure universal

and accessible access for all visitors to the Waterfront we

recommend visiting the ADA Network Website:
https://adata.org/guide/planning-guide-making-temporary-events-acc

essible-people-disabilities

Diagram of temporary accessible parking/access, Image Credit: ADA National
Network

Area circled in red impedes ADA access with above ground electrical cabling
protection: Image Credit: Be in Bellingham
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Step 4: Develop a Vision: Explore the
Ways other Cities and Waterfronts
Approach Temporary Placemaking

Seattle Center Seattle, WA

Image Source: http://www.seattlecenter.com/events/featured-events/festal

Although Bellingham is smaller and not yet as diverse as

Seattle, much can be learned from the Seattle Center Cultural

Events program. This  inspirational model of embracing

cultural diversity creates the space and place for events to

take place at the Center year-round.  Bellingham’s Waterfront

could host outdoor cultural events from Lunar New Year to Día

de los Muertos.  Culture can also include engaging a variety of

people from artist communities to farmers who could host

everything from a pumpkin patch to an outdoor art walk.

San Francisco’s Civic Center

Information and Image Source:
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/the-avenue/2020/02/03/how-san-francisco-is-adopting
-inclusive-place-management-to-revive-its-civic-center-plaza/

San Francisco has put forth efforts to revive the Civic Center

by instituting inclusive policies to invite a wide breadth of

people to their civic center. Strategies included developing two

family friendly playgrounds and the opening of a permanent

food kiosk to draw users into the space as well as event

programming, a game-borrowing systems, art, and events

oriented around play.  Improvements to Civic Plaza have also

avoided “hostile architecture” implementations to promote

inclusivity, instead of specifically deterring people from

engaging in the space.
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Seattle’s Pike Place Market

Image Source:
https://www.seattletimes.com/entertainment/visual-arts/meet-the-indigenous-all-wome
n-team-bringing-new-art-to-seattles-waterfront/

In 2024, a  new overhead park connecting Pike Place Market

to the Seattle waterfront will include a new art installation from

three local  Indigenous women artists. This piece of art is one

of 12 public art pieces that were part of the waterfront redesign

after the viaduct was removed that are part of an ongoing

effort to contextualize the waterfront. “This overhead walkway

artwork from artists Malynn Foster, Tamela Laclair and

Kimberly Deriana is part of a major overhaul of the waterfront,

one that makes space for visual art.” Seattle Times 2021

Port Townsend’s Interpretive Route

Image Source:
https://www.seattletimes.com/life/outdoors/with-this-trail-honoring-a-sklallam-leader-po
rt-townsend-works-toward-decolonizing-its-history/
The čičməhán Trail is an interpretive route around the Port

Townsend waterfront. The story trail helps tell the history of the

S’Klallam people and Euro-American settlers as they worked

to coexist. The trail spans over  21  miles and is also designed

to be traveled in 3-mile, 6-mile or 12-mile sections. The trail

helps to describe a historical narrative of Port Townsend, and

the popular seaport that was first known as qatáy to the

S’Klallam people. The local Coast Salish tribes worked with

other local community members to settle on 18 sites for the

čičməhán Trail interpretation stations and helped to write the

story for each sign. In addition to the 18 interpretation signs,

there is an online museum exhibit that describes the trail and

selected sites along the trail  in more detail.
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Reffen Container Market, Copenhagen Denmark

Image Source: https://reffen.dk/en/about/

A temporary container food market with a focus on craft,

culture, and community on the waterfront  in Copenhagen,

Denmark. The market includes intimate gathering areas in

addition to a skate park and communal eating and

performance spaces. The container rentals are affordable for

start up business opportunities with affordable and healthy

food options. The vision for the market is “Reffen must be a

nesting box for new entrepreneurs, give Copenhagen back to

the community and be a playground for entrepreneurs,

creative artisans and the local heroes: “

Step 5: Make it Inclusive and Sustainable:
Learning from other Inspiring
Organizations

Information and Image Source: https://ioby.org/

IOBY is a dynamic non-profit that helps to create inclusive

placemaking processes and provides a platform for

crowd-fundraising. This nonprofit is particularly successful in

supporting an inclusionary role in temporary and permanent

placemaking for smaller projects. This nonprofit model could

serve to inspire and support temporary more diverse user

groups to participate in placemaking on the Waterfront.
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Information and Image Source:
https://www.pps.org/article/a-playbook-for-inclusive-placemaking-community-process

The Places for People Organization includes a wealth of

knowledge and tools to help foster inclusive placemaking from

tips on creating welcoming meetings to public space activity

ideas. Click here to see five of PPS favorite [Lighter Quicker

Cheaper] LQC projects. Each of these examples

powerfully demonstrates how quick, low-cost

implementations can generate positive and visible

change in public spaces, while simultaneously

addressing multiple community issues such as education,

accessibility, safety, public health, and wellness.

Image Credit https://emergingcitychampions.org/

Emerging City Champions is a fellowship and micro-grant

program for young civic innovators with bold ideas to enhance

public space, mobility, and civic engagement. This program is

powered by 8 80 Cities and John S. and James L. Knight

Foundation. It can serve as a model to help Bellingham and

Whatcom County’s younger residents get involved in the

Waterfront.
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Image Credit: http://www.2030palette.org/sustainable-sites/

The Sustainable Site Initiative (SITES) is a

sustainability-focused framework that ushers landscape

architects, engineers and others toward practices that protect

ecosystems and enhance the mosaic of benefits they

continuously provide our communities, such as climate

regulation, carbon storage and flood mitigation. SITES is the

culmination of years of research and development by leading

professionals in the fields of soil, water, vegetation, materials

and human health.

Step 6: Organize and Evaluate: Interim
and Long-term Placemaking
Currently, the ability to promote, evaluate and organize

temporary placemaking and activation events at the Waterfront

is under-resourced. Many cities throughout the United States

and the world develop waterfront coalitions and inclusive

working groups to guide and build support for sustainable

Waterfront temporary and permanent placemaking efforts.

Recommendations to encourage more inclusive engagement

include:

● Utilize our Inclusive Placemaking Methods and Ideas to

help evaluate past, current and future placemaking

efforts.

● Engage with placemaking professionals or create a

public community engagement position to manage and

encourage temporary placemaking at the Waterfront.

● Create community forums and focus groups to promote

interim and long term inclusive placemaking.

● Communicate activities on an online “Waterfront

Cultural + Placemaking Community Calendar”

● Form a Waterfront or Placemaking coalition similar to:

○ Seattle https://waterfrontparkseattle.org/

○ Gig Harbor https://www.gigharborwaterfront.org/

○ Detroit https://detroitriverfront.org/

○ Baltimore https://www.waterfrontpartnership.org/
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In Conclusion

It is exciting to see Bellingham's

Downtown Waterfront embrace

temporary placemaking thus far. We are

hopeful through additional interim (and

permanent) placemaking efforts, based

on this report's recommendations, that

an inclusive and restorative future is

possible for Bellingham's Waterfront.

Through meaningful exploration and

understanding of place, restoring

cultural and environmental history,

sustainability goals, and developing a

holistic community engagement

process, Bellingham's Waterfront can

become a truly vibrant and inclusive

place.

Thank you again to the Whatcom

Community Foundation for supporting

our efforts; we are truly grateful.
Interim Placemaking Diagram by Katy Scherrer
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